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The tourist areas is the physical carrier for all tourism activities and an important 
part for tourism research. As the fundamental structure of the tourist areas, the design 
of tourism circulation effect or even decide the quality of public order, as well as the 
tourists’ perception over the scenery. In a reasonable system of tourism circulation , 
on one hand, the visitors’ sightseeing behavior will be well organized, and thus 
releasing the overload problem in the tourist areas; on the other hand, the functions of 
each spot will be exerted to its best and the travel efficiency will be improved; at the 
same time, the resources are better exploited and protected to certain extent, aiming at 
further sustainable development. The research on the tourism circulation system is not 
only a crucial supplement to the study of tourism geography and planning, but also a 
valuable theory and practical guideline when conducting the master plan and 
development of tourist areas in the future. 
The article discusses about the tourism circulation of tourist areas, based on the 
comprehensive analysis of previous related studies and the insufficiency against these 
studies. The tourism circulation is the travel route which carries the visitors and 
objects who keeps consecutive motion. It connects different functional spots and 
relates the spaces in the tourist areas as a whole. By system theory, the article takes 
the tourism circulation as a system; analyze its elements and the relationship between 
the elements; and studies how the tourism circulation come into being. The elements 
of tourism circulation can be summarized as “spot” and “line”. The “spot”  is 
composed of “core”, “subordinate core”, “node” and “terminal”. With this, a 
reasonable functional structure of the tourism circulation will be built, from the 
respect of visitors’ psychology and behavior, the analysis of space features, and the 
three function systems——guidance system, linkage system and axis line system. In 
the end, the article sets Gulangyu Island as an example, analyzes its tourism 
circulation system, and then puts forward constructive suggestions and actions to 
improve the development of Gulangyu Island. 
















circulation, as viewed from system theory, from the connection between geography 
elements and space, to study the tourism circulation and build a reasonable functional 
structure for the tourist areas, which in a manner enriches the related theory of 
tourism circulation, and practically provides guidelines and experience for the future 
development. 
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